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OPENING
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Director : Yann Chev
allier
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Chris Korda (b.1962
, New York City) is
a
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ed ia art ist , ac tiv ist
,
musician, software de
veloper and the leade
r
of The Church of Eutha
nasia (est. 1992). She
currently lives and wo
rks in Berlin, Germany..
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Goswell Road (est. 2016
) is an artist-run-space
and publishing house
based in the atelier of
Franco-British artist
duo Ruiz Stephinson
.
The name originates fro
m the road the artists
lived on in London, be
fore relocating to Paris
,
and is said to derive
from the phrase “God
’s
Well,” which referenc
es the pagan practice
of
well-worship. With ea
ch show at the space
a
book is published an
d a bouquet of flowe
rs
is curated in parallel
with the works show
n.
Their curatorial practi
ce has seen Goswell
Road invited to partake
in Paris Internationale
(2018 & 2019), Art-orama Marseilles (2021
),
Liste Art Fair Basel
(2021) and Conceptua
l
Fine Arts (Milan), The
Ambassador to Franc
e
in Swizerland’s Resid
ence (Bern), Sultana
Summer Set (Arles), Ha
us (Vienna)
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Archives” installation
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WATCH” cover artwork,

December 2001

CHRIS KORDA
SUMMARY
Chris Korda is an inte
rnationally renowned
multimedia artist, whose
work spans thirty
years and includes ele
ctronic music, digital and
video art, performance
and conceptual art, and
culture jamming. Chris
pioneered the use of
complex polymeter in
electronic dance music
,
and invented a unique
MIDI sequencer in ord
er
to explore polymeter com
position techniques.
Chris composes and per
forms music in a variety
of genres and has rele
ased many albums on
labels such as Perlon,
Mental Groove, and Gig
olo
Records. Chris also wo
rked as a computer
programmer for thirtyfive years.
EDUCATION
Cambridge Institute for
Computer Programming
(Boston, MA, USA, 198
1 – 1982)
Berklee College of Mu
sic (Boston, MA, USA,
1981)
Sarah Lawrence Colleg
e (Bronxville, NY, USA,
1980 – 1981)
PUBLICATIONS
ChordEase: A MIDI rem
apper for intuitive performance of non-modal
music
(New Interfaces for Mu
sical Expression, 2015)
Metadelusion (2012 –
2018)
Snuff It – The Journal
of the Church of Euthan
asia
ISSUE #1 – ISSUE #5,
(2019)
CHRIS KORDA & THE
CHURCH OF
EUTHANASIA archive
1992 – 2019 (2019)
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DISCOGRAPHY
More Than Four (Chape
lle XIV, France, 2022)
Passion For Numbers
(Mental Groove,
Switzerland, 2022)
Eight Billion Humans Ca
n’t Be Wrong (Mental
Groove, Switzerland,
2021)
Apologize to the Future
(Perlon, Germany, 202
0)
Fleshdance (Partout, Fra
nce, 2020)
Polymeter (Mental Gro
ove, Switzerland, 201
9)
Akoko Ajeji (Perlon, Ge
rmany, 2019)
Plasmagon (Kevorkian,
USA, 2009)
Al Fasawz (Kevorkian,
USA, 2003)
The Man of the Future
(International Deejay
Gigolo, Germany, 200
3)
I Like To Watch (Null,
Germany, 2002)
When It Rains (Internatio
nal Deejay Gigolo,
Germany, 2002)
Six Billion Humans Ca
n’t Be Wrong (Internatio
nal
Deejay Gigolo, Germa
ny, 1999)
Sex Is Good (Internatio
nal Deejay Gigolo,
Germany, 1998)
Save The Planet, Kill You
rself (International
Deejay Gigolo, Germa
ny, 1997)
Demons in My Head (Ke
vorkian, USA, 1993)
EXHIBITIONS
The (Wo)Man of the Fut
ure (Le Confort Moder
ne,
Poitiers, France, 2022)
Church of Euthanasia
Merchandise (Goswell
Road at Paris Internation
ale, Paris, France, 201
9)
Church of Euthanasia
Archives (Goswell Road,
Paris, France, 2019)
A Thin Layer of Oily Ro
ck (Gallery Spektrum,
Berlin, Germany, 2018)
PotterDraw (Gallery Sp
ektrum, Berlin, Germa
ny,
2018)
For All Audiences (Sala
Rekalde, Bilbao, Spain
,
2006)
Atom Krieg (Kunsthau
s Dresden, Dresden,
Germany, 2004)
Trans Sexual Express
(Kiosco Alfonso, La Co
ruña,
Spain, 2002)
Trans Sexual Express
(Műcsarnok Kunsthalle,
Budapest, Hungary 200
2)
I Like To Watch (Galler
y Oni, Boston, MA, US
A,
2001)

Trans Sexual Express
(Centre D’Art de Santa
Mònica, Barcelona, Sp
ain, 2001)
Difficult Art (Revolving
Museum, Boston, MA
,
USA, 1996)
Tropic of Cambridge (Ze
itgeist Gallery, Boston,
USA, 1995)
Chris Korda – Photogra
phs (Middle East
Restaurant, Cambridg
e, MA, USA, 1995)
Chris Korda – Photogra
phs (Christina’s,
Cambridge, MA, USA,
1994)
PERFORMANCES
Zentralwäscherei (Zürich
, Switzerland,
20.11.2021)
Tempio del Futuro Per
duto (Milan, Italy,
5.11.2021)
La Station (Paris, France
, 1.10.2021)
Nostromo (Marolles-sur
-Seine, France, 19.9.2
021)
Mutek/Centrale 93 (Pa
ris, France, 1.8.2021)
Flash (Washington DC
, USA, 4.7.2021)
Resolute NYC (New Yor
k, USA, 3.7.2021)
Ziegrahof (Berlin, Germa
ny, 3.10.2020)
Club der Visionaere (Be
rlin, Germany, 19.9.2020
)
Club der Visionaere (Be
rlin, Germany, 24.5.2020
)
Oficinas do Convento
(Montemor-o-Novo,
Portugal, 8.2.2020)
Amor Records (Lisbon
, Portugal, 7.2.2020)
MS Rhein (Berlin, Germa
ny, 29.9.2019)
Schlaflos/Pratersauna
(Vienna, Austria, 28.9.2
019)
Panorama Bar (Berlin,
Germany, 2.8.2019)
DC10 (Ibiza, Spain, 26.
7.2019)
Schrippe Hawaii (Berlin
, Germany, 18.5.2019
)
Atlas Brewery (Brussels
, Belgium, 3.5.2019)
l’Officine 2.0 (Paris, Fra
nce, 13.4.2019)
Te Iubesc (Paris, France
, 14.4.2019)
Tvinyl (Barcelona, Spain
, 22.2.2019)
Schrippe Hawaii (Berlin
, Germany, 16.9.2018
)
Melancholie 2 (Berlin,
Germany, 16.9.2018)
MS Rhein (Berlin, Germa
ny, 29.9.2019)
Schlaflos/Pratersauna
(Vienna, Austria, 28.9.2
019)
Panorama Bar (Berlin,
Germany, 2.8.2019)
DC10 (Ibiza, Spain, 26.
7.2019)
Schrippe Hawaii (Berlin
, Germany, 18.5.2019
)
Atlas Brewery (Brussels
, Belgium, 3.5.2019)
l’Officine 2.0 (Paris, Fra
nce, 13.4.2019)
Te Iubesc (Paris, France
, 14.4.2019)
Tvinyl (Barcelona, Spain
, 22.2.2019)
Schrippe Hawaii (Berlin
, Germany, 16.9.2018
)
Melancholie 2 (Berlin,
Germany, 16.9.2018)
Schrippe Hawaii (Berlin
, Germany, 11.8.2018
)
Melancholie 2 (Berlin,
Germany, 10.8.2018)
Once Ballroom (Bosto
n, USA, 30.7.2018)
[More online at https://
www.chriskorda.com/
music.html]
PRESENTATIONS
A Thin Layer of Oily Ro
ck (La Station, Paris,
01.10.2021)
Polymeter: A Musical
Revolution (Arkaoda,
Berlin,
29.01.2020)
A Thin Layer of Oily Ro
ck (Gallery Spektrum,
Berlin, 10.08.2018)
Chris Korda Introduces
PotterDraw (Gallery
Spektrum, Berlin, 09.08.
2018)
Potter Draw: A Synthe
sizer for Pottery
(DorkBotSF, San Franci
sco, CA, 28.06.2018)
Potter Draw: A Synthe
sizer for Pottery (Hack
Manhattan, New York,
NY, 19.04.2018)
3D Modeling with Potter
Draw (MILL, Lisbon,
13.03.2018)

PRESS
Salva el planeta y ¡suicíd
ate! Los suicidas de
Barcelona (Agente Pro
vocador, 14.2.2022)
Twisted cult campaigne
d for all humanity to kill
itself and provided ins
tructions online (Daily
Star,
4.2.2022)
Chris Korda: A thin lay
er of oily rock (Objectho
od,
23.12.2021)
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Chris Korda: Game Ov
er (Trax, 14.12.2021)
Chris Korda: A voice for
the future (Trommel,
English, 20.8.2021)
Suicide général? (Big
Bang, French, 15.4.2021
)
‘Apologize to the Future
’: Chris Korda on the
crisis facing our planet
(Ransom Note, English
,
16.3.2021)
¿La música electrónic
a está muerta? (Págin
a 12,
Spanish, 12.3.2021)
VICE présente : Chris
Korda, man of the futu
re
(VICE France, French,
10.3.2021)
Chris Korda’s booklist
for black-pilled environ
mentalists (Document Jou
rnal, English, 1.3.2021)
Tout le monde est Korda
pour dire que ce disque
est génial (Musique Jou
rnal, French, 4.2.2021)
Chris Korda (The Churc
h of Euthanasia) (Explo
ring
Antinatalism, English,
1.1.2021)
On Chris Korda’s LP “Ap
ologize to the Future”
(Texte Zur Kunst, Eng
lish, 1.12.2020)
The Gospel of Chris Ko
rda (Document Journa
l,
English, 11.11.2020)
Chris Korda / Flaunt Pre
miere / Apologize to the
Future (Flaunt, English
, 28.10.2020)
Chris Korda Shares He
r Favorite Odd Time So
ngs
(Self-Titled, English, 16.
10.2020)
Chris Korda: Dance mu
sic’s harbinger of eco
cide
(Resident Advisor, Eng
lish, 8.10.2020)
Die Klima-Geißlerin (Ta
z, German, 7.10.2020
)
Chris Korda / Future Sh
ock! (Flaunt, English,
2.10.2020)
Chris Korda - Apologiz
e To The Future (Resid
ent
Advisor, English, 1.10.2
020)
September 2020: Die
essenziellen Alben (Gr
oove,
German, 1.10.2020)
Fifteen Questions Inte
rview with Chris Korda
Routines Won’t Suffic
e (Fifteen Questions, Eng
lish,
30.9.2020)
Vermehret euch nicht!
(Die Wochenzeitung,
German, 24.9.2020)
Chris Korda, dalla Per
lon all’eutanasia: “O
maturiamo, o moriam
o” (Soundwall, Italian,
15.9.2020)
In conversation with: Ch
ris Korda (T-Magazine,
Italian, 15.9.2020)
20 Questions With Ch
ris Korda: The Produc
er on
the ‘Anesthesia’ of Da
nce Music (Billboard,
English,
10.9.2020)
Track By Track: Chris
Korda - Apologize To
The
Future (Ransom Note,
English, 10.9.2020)
Futuro, os pedimos dis
culpas (DJ Mag España
,
Spanish, 8.9.2020)
Chris Korda lança nov
o album ‘Apologize to
the
Future’. (Mixmag Brazil,
Portuguese, 2.9.2020)
Chris Korda vaticina el
negro futuro de la
humanidad en su nue
vo álbum (Clubbing Sp
ain,
Spanish, 1.9.2020)
Chris Korda announces
new album for Perlon
called Apologize To The
Future (Resident Advis
or,
English, 6.8.2020)
Chris Korda Addresse
s Climate Change and
Economic Inequality on
New Perlon Album (XL
R8R,
English, 6.8.2020)
This Is How The Churc
h Of Euthanasia Cult Sta
rted
(Grunge, English, 5.8.20
20)
Chris Korda – ‘Overshoo
t’ (Tome to the Weather
Machine, English, 4.8
.2020)
Chris Korda torna con
una raccolta di tracce
su
Perlon (Parkett, Italian
, 17.7.2020)
Chris Korda returns on
Perlon with a thought
provoking record (Tromm
el, English, 13.7.2020
)
Chris Korda : ‘Save the
planet, kill yourself’
(l’Officiel, French, 26.5.2
020)
Suicide, cannibalism and
sodomy? Or veganism
,
reproductive rights and
equality? (New Journa
list,
English, 20.1.2020)
An Interview with Chris
Korda on their new rele
ase
Akoko Ajeji and more
(Boston Hassle, English
,
12.12.2019)
Chris Korda, Man of the
Future (XLR8R, English
,
21.11.2019)
Monster Mash (Artforum
, English, 31.10.2019)

Paris Internationale —
a killing time at the fair
with new dynamism (Fin
ancial Times, English,
11.10.2019)
A unique Perlon record
that is both extraordin
arily
complex and genuinely
fun (Resident Advisor,
English, 25.9.2019)
wChris Korda, Die Bo
b Dylan des Klimawand
els
(Groove Magazine, Ge
rman, 1.9.2019)
Chris Korda ‘The Churc
h of Euthanasia Archiv
es’
(Flash Art Magazine, Eng
lish, 1.6.2019)
Qui est chris korda, l’ar
tiste punk qui prônait
le
suicide dans l’amérique
consumériste (i-D, Fre
nch,
15.4.2019)
Chris Korda ‘The Churc
h of Euthanasia Archiv
es’ at
Goswell Road, Paris (Mo
usse Magazine, English
,
1.4.2019)
Conoce a Chris Korda
, la Thanos de la contracultura y el ángel de la
euthanasia (GQ, Spani
sh,
5.8.2018)
Chris Korda: Irgendwann
werde ich mich
wahrscheinlich umbrin
gen (Spex, German,
21.6.2018)
[more online at https://
www.chriskorda.com/
ckpress.html]
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get down. This year for
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a plum spot opposite the
Grand Palais
where Fiac, Paris’s gra
nde dame of fairs, is hel
d concurrently. “But,”
“we will definitely hav
Am
mon says,
e to move again next yea
r.” Delépine notes tha
t venues are
usually not finalised bef
ore the spring of each
year, which, he says, can
“stressful, but ultimately
be
rewarding when it com
es off”.
Keeping costs down for
exhibitors has been cru
cial. “We offer all our
exhibitors an
inclusive fee, which cov
ers furniture, internet,
ins
urance, as well as free
storage for art and cra
off-site
tes — all the areas where
traditional fairs make
a margin,”
Ammon says. Booth pri
ces range from €4,000
to €7,000.
the event is returning
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this year eight independe
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ka/Courtesy the artist and

650mAh

ly grown since its incept

nt and artist-run organi
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sations have been sele
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mercial galleries. In De
lépine’s view, “It is imp
ortant for
contribution these spa
ces make to the contem
por
ecosystem in Paris and
ary art
beyond.”
us to acknowledge the

One such organisation
is 650mAh, a project spa
ce located inside MIST
in Hove, East Sussex,
vape shop
which is recreating a vap
e lounge at the fair. Com
stress and relax” vape
mu
nal “desessions will be held dai
ly; e-liquids designed
& Tilman Hornig, Débor
by Paul Barsch
a Delmar and Lloyd Cor
poration, among others
available for €20 a bot
, are
tle. According to a pre
ss blurb, 650mAh is int
“intersection between
erested in the
vaping as a commercia
l contemporary techno
logy and
noncommercial contem
porary art”.
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Paris Internationale — a

It is important for us to
acknowledge the
contribution of nonproﬁt spaces to the art
ecosystem
Clément Delépine
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Returning for the second

Times

year, their co-

founder Tabitha Steinb
erg says they were
drawn to the fair’s “un
traditional”
environment. “We like
that we are forced to
navigate a domestic spa
ce. It makes the
install harder but an int
eresting challenge,”
she says.
While the main galleri

cube-style booths, the

es are given white

non-profits set up
shop in the more unexpe
cted spaces, quite
kitchens. Goswell Road,
a Parisian gallery nam
the north London thorou
ed after
ghfare, is transforming
a former Jacuzzi into a
merchandise store for
the Church of Euthanas
ia, a controversial eco
-conscious
project founded by the
transgender artist Chris
Ko
rda
in
199
2.
The
church has
been decried as a danger
ous cult (its main motto
is Save the Planet — Kil
but, with the climate cris
l Yourself)
is deepening, Korda’s
project is gaining tractio
Thunberg and the you
n.
“Greta
nger generation have rea
lly changed the game,”
Anthony Stephinson, an
says
artist and co-founder
of Goswell Road.
He describes the church
as an “environmental
educational group”. Ste
adds, “They preach tha
phinson
t the best thing we can
do is to kill ourselves.
It’s
stopping your lineage.”
about
The other three pillars
of the religion are abo
and cannibalism.
rtion, sodomy
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often the bathrooms and

Korda’s work has not
really been shown in an
art context. At the fair
, Goswell Road
is selling T-shirts (€25),
stickers (€5) and badges
(€2.50). The artist is als
creating new pieces to
o
reflect his position tod
ay. One new design rea
ds: “Winning
The War On The Future
”.

https://www.ft.com/conten

t/54d76b72-e9ad-11e9-aef

b-a946d2463e4b
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Paris Internationale — a

killing time at the fair with
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Korda’s message resona

tes in other contexts too
. As Brexit threatens to
London’s position as the
dent
cultural capital of Europ
e, Paris is increasingly
touted as a viable alterna
being
tive. Stephinson welco
mes the arrival of mega
from London and else
gal
leries
where. He says: “It’s gre
at David Zwirner is ope
it means other interest
nin
g
in
Paris,
follows. That can only
benefit the emerging sce
ne, which
Paris Internationale has
been so instrumental in
growing.”
Delépine, meanwhile,
detects a “new dynam
ism” in Paris. “No one
is happy about
what’s happening in the
UK right now, but the
re is a sense that this is
now the
moment for us,” he say
s. The director is keen
to stress the global out
fair, however. “Only 15
look of the
per cent are French exh
ibitors, so it’s really gea
red towards
the outside, there’s a Eu
ropean ideal to it,” he
says. Times like these
call for radical
solutions, and, in the art
world at least, Paris Int
ernationale is deliverin
g just that.
October 16-20, parisin
ternationale.com
Follow @FTLifeArts on
Twitter to find out abo
ut our latest stories firs
and subscribe to Cultur
t. Listen
e Call, a transatlantic
conversation from the
FT, at
ft.com/culture-call or
on Apple Podcasts
https://www.ft.com/conten

t/54d76b72-e9ad-11e9-aef

b-a946d2463e4b
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Ettore Spalletti
, “Ombre d’azur
, transparence.”
Photography by
Exhibition view
Werner Hannappel
at Nouveau Musée
, VG-Bildkunst
Chris Korda, The
Bonn, 2019. Cou
National de Mon
Fetus Barbecue
rtesy of Nouvea
aco, Villa Paloma
Walk For Life,
Courtesy of the
u Musée National
.
Boston Common &
artist and Amanda
de Monaco, Villa
Boy
lston Street Oct
Wilkinson, London
Paloma, Monaco.
ober 1997.
.
10
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Refreshingly eas
y and
beautiful, multic
ulturalism
sees a revival
in the
paintings of Fre
nch-Indian
artist Nadira Hus
ain, as
expressed in her
choice of
motifs, materials
, artistic
methods, and cra
ftsmanship.
Western pop, ind
igenous
Indian motifs,
and Japanese
ornaments are int
erlaced with
denim, stickers,
or painted
stones, only see
mingly naive.
Rather, her wor
ks here are
extremely succes
sful in
showing the red
undancy of
insisting in the
importance
of nationalized
ideas of
art. It’s in mom
ents like
these, marveling
at these
works, that the
whole impact
of Stange’s ide
a takes form.
Maybe a critical
populism is
possible.

cts/326-june-august-2

019

using an impast
o technique,
as one walks aro
painstakingly app
und the row
lied in
of columns diagon
multiple layers
ally aligned
and scraped
across the galler
away so as to ach
y space.
ieve the
In his practice,
richly textured
Spalletti
grainy finish ref
erences a wide
that is his tra
range of
demark.
artistic moveme
Monochromatic wor
nts. Caro
ks and
Rietveld (2007)
diptychs presen
, whose very
ting a subtle
title reads lik
gradation of the
e a love
same hue
letter, appropria
are often hemmed
tes one of
in by gold
the Dutch design
leaf, acting as
er’s iconic
a halo of
wooden Zig-Zag
sorts. Painted
cha
irs, placed
onto the
atop a sheet of
edge or a slante
reflective
d corner of
blue glass with
a painting, or
a ream of
more rarely
pink tissue pap
on the surface
er laid over
as in Grigio
its seat. The glo
verso l’azzurro
ssy black
, paesaggio
Disco (1981) —
(2018), these det
the earliest
ails bring a wor
k in a show spa
playful, rogue
nning
element to an
several decades
otherwise auster
of the
e composition art
ist’s career —
while drawing att
is a nod to
ention to
the wide-brimmed
the painted pan
hat sported
els as threeby the Warrior
dimensional obj
of Capestrano,
ects.
a
limestone statue
Take the three
dating
pieces
from circa 700
that make up the
BC found in
Librería,
the artist’s nat
rosa, Librería,
ive Abruzzo
azzurro,
region — an ong
and Librería, gri
oing source of
gio (2018)
inspiration for
him.

10 ETTORE SPALLE
TTI
“Ombre d’azur
transparence”
Nouveau Musée Nat
ional de
Monaco, Monaco
by Agnieszka Gra
tza
Experiencing Ett
ore
Spalletti’s sol
o exhibition
at the NMNM’s Vil
la Paloma
— spread over thr
ee floors
and seven galler
ies — is akin
to walking throug
h a James
Turrell light ins
tallation.
The immaculately
white rooms
triptych, identi
dissolve the edg
cal in
es and absorb eve
ry respect except
the shadows of
for
the artworks
the
titular color of
on view, which
the
appear to
bound paper boo
hover in space
ks lining
and meld into
the shelves, all
their surroundi
carved
ngs. Their
from a single pie
appearance may
ce of
well change
wood, painted whi
depending on ext
te with
erior weather lac
quer. From a dis
conditions, giv
tance,
en they bathe
the void betwee
in muted natura
n the books
l light that
and
shelving become
seeps through the
s
an
blinds. The add
itional horizonta
overall impressio
l black
n is that of str
ip, creating a
a perpetual blu
rhythm of
e hour.
alternating whi
Most of the thi
te, black,
rty-odd
and colored ban
works brought tog
ds that
ether and
straddle both the
made specifically
two- and
for the
three-dimension
show come in a
al. Another
restricted
rec
ent piece, Vado
palette of powder
di sole
y blue,
(2018), consistin
pink, soft gray,
g of eleven
and white
polyhedral wooden
— all colors of
blocks
dawn and
painted blue and
dusk. The artist
pink on
paints
alternating sid
on wood, board,
es, revels in
or resin
a play of overla
pping colors

11 CHRIS KORDA
"The Church of
Euthanasia
Archives"
Goswell Road, Par
is
by Sarah Moroz
Throughout the
1990s,
the Church of Eut
hanasia
(CoE) channeled
the
spirit of the Sit
uationist
International and
Dada
movements. The
group used
prank-like protes
t tactics
and absurdist gue
rrilla
theater, at onc
e ludicrous
and inspired, to
raise
public awareness
regarding
ecological precar
ity and
reproductive rig
hts. The
radical organizat
ion was
spearheaded in
1992 by

flash---art.com/produ
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Derek Jarman, And
y, 1989. Tar and
mixed media on
Courtesy of the
canvas. 18×14×2
artist and Amanda
3/4 in.
Wilkinson, London
Lawrence Lek, “AI
.
DOL.” Exhibitio
n view at Sadie
Courtesy of the
Coles HQ, London
artist and Sadie
, 2019. Photograp
Coles HQ, London
hy by Robert Glo
.
wacki.
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transgender art
ist, activist,
pins espousing
and software dev
EAT A QUEER
eloper
and the passing
FETUS FOR JESUS
Chris Korda. Kor
of time: an
alongside a
da branded
antithetical pre
Got Milk ad ret
the movement wit
servation
ool
ed with the of
h the
the process of
wor
d SPERM.
sardonic slogan
decay,
“Save the
caught in flux.
Planet – Kill You
This is
rself” and
particularly app
venerated Dr. Jac
are
nt in the
k Kevorkian
objects in the
(advocate of eut
paintings,
hanasia)
thrown into the
and Margaret San
hot tar as
ger (founder
it bubbled and
of the American
dried, as if
birth
the residual pro
control movement
duct of an
and Planned
Act
ionist performan
Parenthood) as
ce. There
saints. The
is
a
clo
ck,
crux of the gro
dried flowers,
up was “Thou
old family photog
Shalt Not Procre
raphs, a
ate”; its
miniature crucif
complementary Fou
ix, a toy
r Pillars
airplane, broken
were suicide, abo
sha
rds of
rtion (as
jewellike glass,
in pro-abortion
driftwood,
, not probarbed wire, rop
choice), sodomy
e,
pra
yer
(as well
books, a smashe
12 DEREK JARMAN
as sex not result
d ship in
ing in
a bottle, white
"Shadow Is the
offspring), and
feathers,
Queen of
cannibalism
and torn fabric
Colour"
(fiercely vegeta
. Together,
rian, no
they become a col
difference was
lage of
made between
jux
tap
ose
d memento mori:
Amanda Wilkinson
eating a pig, a
a
Gallery,
cow, or a
melting bonfire,
London
human). An articl
filled with
e on the
ashes. Liturgica
by Philomena Epp
group’s website
l
all
usions
s
(“Eat Me:
are imbued with
Rev. Chris Korda
ritualistic
Dines for
symbolism.
Twelve paintings
Our Sins” by Dav
made
id Grad)
In their crude
by Derek Jarman
cites political
beauty and
between
artist Lydia
simmering rage,
1989 and 1990 mak
Eccles’s attrac
these threee up the
tion to the
dim
ens
ional paintings
exhibition Shadow
group: “It’s ama
become
Is
the
zing, as
akin to counter-m
Queen of Colour
a woman, to hav
onuments,
at Amanda
e someone
designed to pro
Wilkinson in Soh
patting you on
vok
e rather
o. The small
the back
than console. The
gallery is made
for not having
y demand
even more
kids: The
interaction and
intimate by the
prevalent cultur
take up space
introduction
e defines
— oxygen, even
of false walls,
not having kids
— resistant in
as if in a
as an act of
their palpable
cloister. The num
selfishness.” She
physicality.
ber twelve
added, “Now res
The
fragmented images
onates with the
I’m getting rec
linger
rel
ognition for
igious, long aft
the mythological
er.
things that use
, and the
d to be signs
esoteric: there
of dysfunction.
are twelve
”
numbers on a clo
The Church of
ck, months in
a calendar year,
Euthanasia stress
signs in the
ed that
Zodiac, apostles
the global enviro
of Christ,
nmental
gods of Olympus.
crisis — climat
Jarman’s
e change,
twelve paintings
overpopulation,
similarly
decreasing
invoke a realm
biodiversity —
of disparate
was a direct
references and
result of human
meanings.
selfMore analogous
absorption and
to assemblage
negligence.
in
their use of sur
Thus, they attemp
face and
ted
layering, miscel
to dismantle soc
laneous
iety’s
13 LAWRENCE LEK
materials and eph
“normative” rec
emera are
kless
"AIDOL"
swallowed and reg
behaviors that
urgitated
bulldozed
by
con
our ecosystems;
gealed layers of
the group’s
thick
Sadie Coles HQ,
black boiled tar
incendiary prosel
London
.
ytizing and
by Alex Bennett
These works — alb
confrontational
eit
approach
smaller and mor
flagged that gen
e
uinely
AIDOL (2019), Law
claustrophobic
catastrophic con
rence
in their
sequences
Lek’s film, is
domestic scale
lay ahead. The
installed
— are an
show features
in
a blue room lin
extension of Jar
restored video
ed with
man
’s garden
footage of
white netting.
at Prospect Cot
their public dis
Integrating
tage in
plays, like
3-D rendering,
Dungeness, where
symbolically emp
gaming
he harnessed sof
tying a
tware, and motion
the postapocalyp
container filled
-capture
tic wildness
with semen
technology, AID
of the landscape
in front of a fer
OL
is a
as
his
tility
recursive hall
canvas. He uses
clinic, or a mem
of mirrors
strokes of
ber strapping
that enhances Lek
fury to express
himself onto a
’s study of
the anger and
rotating spit
architecture, spe
pain that came
like a sidewalk
cifically
with his AIDS
rotisserie
uto
pian ideas of acc
dia
gnosis, and out
(while a fellow
ess
rage with
member
and the flâneur’s
the Conservative
distributed a pla
poetic
political
tter of
personification
system, environme
alleged bite-size
in
landscape.
ntal
d flesh
AIDOL’s grandiose
degradation, and
samples). Adjace
temples are
consumerism. cal
nt to these
ibrated and hig
His negotiation
clips, the galler
hlighted
of the
y displayed
with neon: where
local flotsam,
original Church
drones
flora, and
of Euthanasia
become sentient
fauna, filtered
memorabilia in
weapons
into modes
a vitrine —
and jungles are
of memorializat
peppered
ion, loss,
with tenacious
bonfires or

13
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VICE FRANCE
VICE PRÉSENTE : CH
RIS KORDA, MAN OF
THE FUTURE
FRENCH (ENGLISH)

churchofeuthanasia.or
g/press/vicefrance.h

tml

Vice présente : Chris Ko

rda, man of the future

Pour ce nouvel épisode
de notre émission rad
io sur Rinse, Marc-Au
grande figure de la tec
rèle Baly invite Chris Ko
hno des années 90 et
rda,
de l’activisme écolo.
Tous les deuxièmes me
rcredis du mois, de 12
h à 14h sur Rinse Franc
VICE tente avec ses inv
e, Marc-Aurèle Baly de
ités de remonter le fil
rouge de la musique à
moins fumeuses.
l’aide de théories plus
ou
Si les qualificatifs « lég
endaire » et « sans co
mpromis » sont absolum
lorsqu’on parle de mu
ent galvaudés aujourd’
siciens (et ne parlons
hui
même pas des producte
tout à fait pertinents lor
urs électroniques), ils
squ’on parle de Chris
sont
Korda. Activiste trans
la transidentité et le veg
et vegan géniale lorsq
anisme étaient encore
ue
des choses totalement
société ampoulée du
aberrantes au sein de
début des années 90,
la
Chris Korda était alors
provocateurs et sa tec
connue pour ses sloga
hno novatrice (dont le
ns
point culminant se situ
d’ouverture de cette ém
e sans doute dans le mo
ission, « Save The Pla
rceau
net, Kill Yourself »). Su
of Euthanasia, faux cle
rtout, elle a fondé la Ch
rgé d’activistes anti-n
urc
h
ata
list
es
et dont les quatre piliers
qui se démarquaient pa
reposaient alors sur les
r leurs happenings
préceptes suivants : le
cannibalisme, et la so
suicide, l’avortement,
domie.
le
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Après avoir laissé de cô
té la musique pendan
t une quinzaine d’ann
sur le devant de la scè
ées, Chris Korda est rev
ne en 2019, avec une
enue
poignée d’albums sous
avoir perfectionné son
le bras, mais surtout,
propre séquenceur de
ap
rès
mu
sique générée par une
Pour faire vite, c’est un
intelligence artificielle.
système qui permet de
générer de la musique
lui permettant d’atteind
de manière algorithmiqu
re des niveaux de comp
e,
lexité rythmique qui l’él
de la binarité du systèm
oignent de plus en plu
e 4/4 qu’on entend da
s
ns tous les warehouses
– et qui, selon les propre
de France et de Navar
s dires de l’artiste, co
re
mmence à la fatiguer
oublier que Chris Korda
pas mal. Car il ne faut
fait partie de la très rar
pas
e catégorie des vérita
aujourd’hui en activité,
bles innovateurs music
et rien que pour cette
aux
raison, l’inviter est une
chance rare.
Dans la lignée de sa vis
ion post-humaniste du
monde, elle a choisi de
voix d’IA, confectionné
nous répondre avec sa
e avec son propre log
iciel de traitement de
album Apologize to the
texte qu’elle utilisait da
Future paru en 2020 ch
ns son
ez Perlon. En bonne ac
logiciel est bien évide
tiviste qu’elle est, son
mment libre, et en open
source.
Dans une deuxième pa
rtie d’émission, MarcAurèle Baly vous parle
moment, puis la deux
de quelques sorties du
ième heure est consacré
e à une sélection music
nous dévoile son amou
ale de Chris Korda, qu
r pour le label allemand
i
de musique classique,
ECM.
contemporaine et jazz

Deuxième partie :
Interview transcript in
En

glish

12/01/20
TEXTE ZUR KUNST,
ISSUE 120
ON CHRIS KORDA’S
LP “APOLOGIZE TO
THE FUTU
churcho
feuthanasia.org/pres

s/textezurkunst.htm

l

RE”

On Chris Korda’s LP “A
by Lili Reynaud-Dewar

pologize To The Futur
e”
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I’ve been a fan of Chris
Korda’s music and Da
daist performance wo
So, I used my 5 minute
rk since the early 2000
video and Korda’s latest
s.
song, “A Thin Layer of
LP Apologize to the Fu
Oily Rock,” from her
ture, to speed through
a
20
-year chronology of my
regarding the huge sub
views and influences
jects of procreation, ec
ofeminism, pedagogy,
and performative activi
sm.
Korda is a techno music
ian, an environmental
an
d antinatalist activist,
gender since 1991, an
has identified as transd has been the Reveren
d of the Church of Eutha
Church of Euthanasia
nasia since 1992. The
is (or was? I don’t know
how active the Church
tional foundation devo
is now) “a non-profit ed
ted to restoring balance
ucabetween Humans and
Earth,” and its founding
the remaining species
ideology is “Thou Shalt
on
not Procreate.” The Ch
array of political activi
urch has produced a vas
sm material: sermons,
t
street propaganda, pro
TV shows (like The Jer
tests, tracts, participa
ry Springer Show, for
tion in
instance) and a website
internet, that is), was
that, very early on (for
used as an education
the
al and proselytizing me
PDF journal, videos, mu
dia platform, with a qu
sic, interviews, etc.
arterly
At about the same tim
e I got to know the Ch
urch, I read Donna Ha
In its style, I found str
raway’s “Cyborg Manif
ategies similar to that
esto.”
of Korda’s: emphasis,
theatricality; all were pu
exa
ggeration, exacerbatio
t in use in order to de-es
n,
sentialize, or de-purify
political activism. In its
, or complicate gender
rhetoric, I also found pa
and
ral
lels with Korda’s blurrin
species. I also read Le
g of borders between
e Edelman’s book No
Future: Queer Theory
critique of “reproducti
and the Death Drive, wit
ve futurism,” its embra
h its
ce of negativity, and its
bearer of innocence an
refusal to see the child
d rejuvenation. In 2013
as the
, with Petunia, the fem
with Dorothée Dupuis
inist publication I found
and Valérie Chartrain,
ed
we
cu
rat
Frankenstein and Mary
ed “Pro-choice,” an exh
Shelley, and a critique
ibition dedicated to
of the particular type of
weighs on women in ne
procreation imperative
oliberal societies. All the
that
while, Chris Korda had
or 2004, she stopped
disappeared: from 2003
making music, at least
pu
blic
ly. I remember a 2017
Van Lubeek, a former
student of mine, on the
conversation with Cla
ire
set of Beyond the Land
the film we were shooti
of Minimal Possession
ng in Marfa, Texas. Giv
s,
en the subject of this
land and the distortion
comedy – the deterior
of life by art and gentr
ation of
ification – we wanted
“Save the Planet, Kill
to have Korda come an
Yourself.” But we decid
d sing
ed against disturbing
move away from art pro
someone who had de
duction.
cided to

Korda returned the yea
r after, in 2018, which
is also the year I read
complex, queer, and ec
Petrolio, Pier Paolo Pa
ological “fable,” publis
solini’s
hed 19 years after his
of Petrolio, Carlo, the
murder. At the beginnin
main character, is divide
g
d into two male protag
will transform into a wo
onists: both of them
man and back into a ma
n
ov
capitalism, oil exploitati
er the course of Carlo
’s voyage through
on, corruption, degrada
tion, and violence. Pa
to be an advanced for
solini considered capit
m of fascism: a cultural
alism
, emotional, and ecolo
this parallel in his fam
gical genocide. He de
ous text Disappearanc
vel
oped
e
of
the Fireflies, using pro
strategies of exacerba
vocative, performative
tion also typical of Ko
rda’s work.
I continue to explore Pe
trolio with my students
: together we are makin
into many episodes, ab
g a long film, divided
out groups of young pe
ople reading Pasolini’s
the emblems of ecocide
book and sabotaging
capitalism that, togeth
er with a mountainous
landscape, surround Gr
and imposing natural
enoble, the high-tech
and industrial “smart cit
describes forms of co
y” in which I live. The
ntagion between those
film
groups, who repeat the
sometimes done more
same actions of sabota
for theatricality than for
ge –
actual destruction – on
over again. The film wil
e after the other, over
l be signed collectively
and
under the name Gruppo
ask for Chris Korda’s
Petrolio. We would like
permission to use her
to
song “A Thin Layer of
of the film: “Just a thin
Oily Rock” as the soun
layer / Of oily rock / Is
dtrack
all we’ll be / If we sleep
not too late / Respect
walk / So wise up fast
the future / Don’t procre
/ It’s
ate.” [Granted! -CK]

05/26/20
L’OFFICIEL, ART
CHRIS KORDA : ‘SAVE
THE PLANET, KILL YO
URSELF’
FRENCH (ENGLISH)

lofficiel.com/art/chri

s-korda-save-the-plan

Chris Korda : «Save the
26.05.2020 by Pierre-Al

et-kill-yourself

planet, kill yourself»

exandre Mateos & Ch
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arles Teyssou
Chris Korda est une art
iste performeuse, icone
punk des 90’s et music
Récemment, le not-fo
ienne électronique.
r-profit parisien Gosw
ell Road invita Chris Ko
son projet le plus culte
rda a montrer les archiv
et déviant : The Churc
es de
h of Euthanasia, une org
appelant à la fin de la
anisation religieuse fict
reproduction. Mi dada
ive
, mi post-situationniste,
grotesque « Save the
son slogan en apparen
planet, kill yourself » pre
ce
nd aujourd’hui un sen
notre rapport aux imag
s nouveau, nous renvo
es, à l’humanisme et à
yant à
la crise écologique.

10/31/19
ARTFORUM
MONSTER MASH

churchofeuthanasia.or
g/press/artforum.htm

l

Monster Mash - Sabri

na Tarasoff on FIAC an
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d the fifth Paris Intern
ationale
LET’S BEGIN WHERE
MY FAIR WEEK ENDE
D, feeling left for dead
eldritch green glow em
lying on a bed, under
anating from some my
an
sterious source (art?)
a Haussmannian relic
at the Normandy Hôtel
under partial renovation
,
in the first arrondissem
collective the Commun
ent, where the Finnish
ity were hosting their
inaugural salon. Evocati
haunted house, a Kubri
ve of something betw
ck film set, and, less exc
een a
itingly, an art fair, the sal
channel the wicked fun
on’s setting promised
of art’s unruliness, the
to
atricality, and imagina
moved through the ho
tive displacements. Ye
tel’s narrow corridors,
t as I
glancing into rooms de
of performances and
corated with the afterm
presentations, the comb
ath
ination of long hours sp
incanting platitudes ab
ent warding off dealers
out “otherness” and “al
ienation,” a very late nig
into an early grave at
ht of dancing ourselve
David Lynch’s Silencio
s
club, and a sense of tot
to take its toll. Seeing
alizing visual excess be
dim rooms start to str
gan
etch under the influenc
vision, I sought out so
e of fatigue’s hallucino
me equally weary comr
genic
ades and sat down to
thoughts of the past we
resurrect the dark and
ek.
weird
I had dragged myself
on day one to a deligh
tfully unlivable hôtel pa
Vigny for the opening
rticulier on rue Alfred
of the Fifth Paris Intern
de
ationale, which position
native to the comme il
s itself as a vernal alterfaut eminence of FIAC.
The organizers, in an eff
“look alive” by placing
ort to make the art sce
it within this bourgeois
ne
haunt, have given the
suited to late romantic
fair an architecture be
drift. In the words of co
tter
director Clément Delép
from the Situationists
ine, “We stole so much
that we may have eve
n gone too far.” Watch
Much Dérive, I wandere
ing out for moments of
d around the fair trying
Too
to embrace flights of fan
tation, uncertainty, an
cy, psychic disoriend chance, mostly windin
g up in strange conve
except the art on displa
rsations about everythin
y. Things that came up
g
included: horror movie
versus dioramic experi
s, spook houses, imme
ences, decapitation-as
rsive
-accessory in the house
fair), pop culture’s rev
of Gucci (a sponsor of
ived engagement with
the
my
th,
de
walls, mermaids, beast
ath’s theatrical comeba
s, and allegoric scene
ck in art. On the
s appeared again and
of fantasy, willfully driftin
again as simplified im
g into traps of metapho
ages
r. Certain de-skilled pa
to return each year in
inting trends seem
slightly altered guise,
lea
vin
g
me with no comment
Sematary movie tagline
other than the Pet
: “Sometimes, dead is
better.” But frissons of
moments when fantas
wonder bubbled up in
y owned up to its artific
rare
e, as in the gothic charm
IV’s drawings from the
s of Harry Gould Harve
New York gallery Burea
y
u,
the cartoonish avian mo
Biocca from Greengras
nster by Catherine
si in London, and the
little shop of horrors set
bathroom on behalf of
up in a hot-tub-appoin
Chris Korda’s Church
ted
of Euthanasia, courtesy
artist-run space Gosw
of the tenth arrondissem
ell Road.
ent
Nearly thirty years after
the Church first conve
ned with the dastardly
Kill Yourself,” fans are
slogan “Save the Plane
still free to make their
t—
final arrangements to
is not officially required
support the cause. Su
, though coverts must
icid
e
tak
e
a strict vow to not pro
on the fence about ha
create. (For those
ving kids, “church me
rch” was available for
mock-suicide setup, I
sale.) In the confines of
inquired about the red
this
gels glued to the windo
to the spotlighted spec
ws, glowing in grim co
tacle of the rest of the
ntrast
fair
. According to Goswell’
Stephinson, the buildi
s codirector Anthony
ng was last used as a
set for an upcoming vam
couple weeks prior, the
pire flick, and, up until
entire interior had been
a
covered in lush blood
were cool, so we kept
red décor. “We thought
them up.” My eyes wa
they
nd
ered as I momentarily
been the “Paris Intern
imagined what could
ationale: Dracula” editio
have
n, had the organizers
the venue. Anthony sm
not insisted on de-vamp
iled before shifting my
ing
attention back to the Ch
message has never be
urch of Euthanasia: “Th
en more relevant. After
e
being treated as crazy
cult, it’s only now when
for years, vilified, called
they are no longer ma
a
kin
g
ac
course.”
tions that people turn
around and think, Of
In the dismal daylight
of FIAC’s Grand Palais
venue, death and other
follow me around. I sp
familiar faces seemed
ent an hour hiding out
to
in a Pop absurdist ma
Da Corte for Sadie Co
ze of screens made by
les HQ, psyched to fee
Alex
l far away from the rea
made by John Russell
lity of fair life. A fly mo
for the Pigalle gallery
bile
High Art sparked a de
feels so relevant to the
bate about why spooky
zeitgeist. I talked dome
stuff
stic psychodrama with
showing her daydreamy
Henni Alftan, who was
painting of thigh-high
stockings, with New Yo
back to Gavin Brown’s
rk’s Karma gallery. I we
booth to see the Cy Ga
nt
vin’s paintings, like, six
times, trying to figure
out
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just what witchcraft ma
kes them so mesmeri
zing. A very serious co
Gianni Manhattan’s La
nversation was had be
ura Windhager, artist Jam
tween
es Samuel Lewis, and
straight from the fair to
myself about heading
Disneyland Paris, only
for artist Charlotte Ho
much later in the night
uette to tell me a ghos
about the park being
t story
built on one of the large
France. (Also, shout-ou
st Carolingian cemeter
t to the hell-raising kid
ies in
running around with a
trident.)
Stuck on Disney spoo
k stories, I grabbed a
coffee that afternoon
traveling to Los Angeles
with a fellow writer wh
once the fairs were ov
o was
er. The impressions left
and of the macabre tha
by Korda’s suicide cu
t found its way into co
lt
nversations, and a sha
ferried our conversatio
red love for fairy tales,
n from the banal horro
r
of
art fairs to the chills an
Haunted Mansion in An
d thrills of Disneyland
aheim, California, where
’s
visitors are moved thr
an Antebellum manor
ough ghost dioramas
house. “The whole thi
in
ng opens in a painting
“where the stretch of
gallery,” my companion
imagination is made lite
said,
ral as the frames appe
native images. The mi
ar to elongate to revea
stake is making it all ab
l alterout metaphor, when ac
artifice is capable of ca
tually it’s about what aff
rrying.” How might art
ect
, we wondered, delive
equally disquieting me
r similar pangs of exp
tamorphoses? What me
erience,
chanisms make that wo
minutes later I would
rk? What luck that thirty
find some answers un
der the vaulted ceilings
Copson’s laser projec
of the Petit Palais, wh
tion of a skull rotated
ere Matt
above my own. With the
doomed to their recurs
charm of animatrons for
ive displays, Copson’s
ever
Holbeinesque memento
spooky/psychedelic rew
mori loops in a constan
orking of its own existe
t,
nti
al drama. Though a wa
FIAC’s special projects
lk-through was led by
curator Rebecca Lama
rche-Vadel, Disneyland
alternate tour in my he
’s ghost host provided
ad: Welcome, foolish
an
mortals, to the Haunted
Mansion . . .
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Sex is good. Sex for ple
asure. Recreation not
procreation. Spill that
masturbation.
seed. Aim for the chin.
Teach
Heaven’s Gate Sermon
, 1997, The Church of
Euthanasia, Reverend
that selfish people lov
Chris Korda Now it’s
e themselves. I would
said
say that that is really a
whole thing because yo
misunderstanding of the
urself is something tha
t
is
really impossible to lov
reason is, loving one’s
e […] one obvious
self is as difficult as kis
sing your own lips.
Re-released earlier thi
s year in collaboration
with artist-run space Go
MASTURBATION’ is on
swell Road in Paris, ‘TE
e of several sloganed,
ACH
pin-back badges desig
of The Church of Eutha
ned to spread the sermo
nasia, a non-profit educ
n
ational foundation. Fo
by Reverend Chris Ko
unded in Boston in 19
rda – an antihumanist
92
activist, software devel
The Church of Euthana
oper, vegan and music
sia is ‘devoted to restor
ian –
ing balance between Hu
species on Earth’. Ch
mans and the remaining
urch members have ad
opted what they refer
performing and promo
to as a dadaist approac
ting their message. At
h to
the height of their activi
at Pro-Life Christian pro
ty, they crucified sex do
tests, defaced billboard
lls
s,
ma
Springer Show. Their
iled e-sermons and ap
one Commandment: ‘Th
peared on The Jerry
ou shalt not procreate
proponent Dr. Jack Ke
.’ Their Saints: euthana
vorkian and birth-contr
sia
ol activist Margaret Sa
‘Suicide, Abortion, Ca
nger. Their Four Pillars:
nnibalism and Sodomy
.’
(So
domy meaning any sex
for procreation.) For all
ual act not intended
its gnarly misanthropy,
absurdism and gross
Euthanasia is guided
pranking, The Church
by a sincere, if confusin
of
g, concern and love for
‘Humans will exist for
the Earth, even humanit
a while yet. / How mu
y.
ch
sho
uld they suffer?’, the Re
2012 poem, ‘Less’. I
am really too much of
verend pleaded in his
a wimp to rock a badg
balism in 2019, but I am
e promoting suicide or
down to wear ‘TEACH
canniMASTURBATION’. It’s
even hippy-ish: save the
so romantic, lovey-do
planet, love yourself. Pe
vey,
rhaps it most eloquen
behind The Church of
tly explains the sentim
Euthanasia – the sam
ent
e
sen
tim
The Jerry Springer Sh
ent that member Grac
ow: ‘If you love people,
e Petro expressed on
then you will not make
the world is full of peop
any more people beca
le that need love.’ After
use
all, in the words of Ru
yourself, how in the he
Paul: ‘If you can’t love
ll are you going to love
somebody else?’
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Chris Korda “THE CH
URCH OF EUTHANAS
IA Archives” at GOSW
curated by Ruiz Steph
ELL ROAD, Paris
inson
The Church of Euthana
sia was inspired by a
dream Chris Korda ha
confronted by an alien
d in 1992, in which he
intelligence known as
was
“The Being” who claim
tants of Earth in other
ed to speak for the inh
dimensions. The Being
abiwarned him that our pla
and that our leaders pe
net’s ecosystem is fail
rpetually deny this, ask
ing,
ing
why our leaders lie to
of us believe these lies
us, and why so many
. Korda awoke from the
dream moaning the Co
“Save the Planet – Kil
E’s now infamous sloga
l Yourself.” He made the
n,
club classic of the sam
own Kevorkian record
e name, released on his
s imprint, in 1993, and
lat
er,
re-released in 1997 by
International Deejay Gig
DJ Hell’s Berlin based
olo Records.
At the core of the CoE’s
theology is the belief tha
t every aspect of the de
mental crisis, including
epening global enviro
climate change, reduc
ntion of biodiversity, po
atmosphere, and topso
isoning of the water an
il erosion directly result
d
s from the over-abunda
earth: homo sapiens.
nce of a single species
The CoE has one comm
on
andment that must be
“Thou Shalt Not Procre
obeyed by all members
ate”. There are also Th
,
e
Fo
ur
cannibalism. For practi
Pillars: suicide, abortion
cal reasons, as well as
, sodomy, and
moral reasons, the Co
voluntary forms of popu
E only supports these
lation reduction, and so
as
domy, in particular, is
not intended for procre
defined, as any sexua
ation. The CoE are fier
l act
ce
ly
vegetarian, and theref
those who insist on ea
ore offer cannibalism
ting flesh.
for
Eat eat eat eat eat eat
eat eat
Flesh flesh flesh flesh
flesh flesh flesh flesh.
Cow chicken pig huma
n, cow chicken pig hu
man.
What’s the difference?
Lyrics from Fleshdance

, Chris Korda & The Ch
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urch of Euthanasia, Ke
vorkian Records, 1999
Following in the footst
eps of both the Situatio
nist International and
provocative, grotesqu
Dadaism, the CoE use
e, and often hilarious
organized protest tactic
spectators, détourne
s, and music, to shock
daily life, and encoura
ge critical analysis and
into mainstream media
thinking. They hack the
, culture jamming, and
ir way
drawing attention to im
mental sustainability,
portant ideas about en
reproductive rights, an
virond sexual freedom. The
cative journal “Snuff It”
CoE published their pro
from 1994 to 1997, wh
voich was mailed to its me
ideologies and used to
mbers, re-enforcing the
preach to their congreg
ir
ation; “The octopus wr
the Earth and feeds hu
aps his tentacles aroun
ngrily. He rips deep ho
d
les in her flesh, and suc
water and oil and gas.”
ks up her sweet essen
Snuff It #1, 1994.
ces,
Korda has identified as
transgender since 1991
, stating in 1999, “I be
cross-dressing is the
lieve, personally, that
balancing of male and
female aspects within
psyche, within their so
a person, within a perso
ul, if you will. And eve
n’s
ryone has these male
in most cases, they are
and female aspects. I
grossly out of balance
me
an,
du
e to the extreme gend
exposed to as children
er socialization that we
. Men are forced into ext
’re
reme male gender roles,
extreme female gender
women are forced into
roles.”
To its members the Co
E is a religious organiza
tion focussing on impo
others it is an elaborat
rtant ecological issues,
e joke, to some it is pe
to
rformance art, but oth
cult. The CoE reached
ers claim it is a dangero
a mainstream audienc
us
e in 1997 appearing on
an episode hilariously
The Jerry Springer Sh
titled “I Want To Join A
ow, in
suicide Cult!” – a pure
art.
act of guerrilla perform
ance
The exhibition features
newly restored video foo
tage of the Church Of
a plethora of original Co
Euthanasia actions, an
E artefacts and memo
d
rabilia. The new Chris
Euthanasia anthem, “A
Korda & The Church Of
Thin Layer of Oily Rock”
and the video for “I Lik
alongside a new VHS
e to Watch”, are shown
transfer of the footage
of The Jerry Springer
Show.
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«Salva el planeta, suicíd
ate»: así es la polémica
Iglesia de la Eutanasia
by Diego Bermejo
25/06/2017 02:51
«Salva el planeta, suicíd
ate». Este es el provo
cador y directo lema qu
Eutanasia. Una organ
e expande la Iglesia de
ización religiosa funda
la
da en 1992 por la Rever
Estados Unidos, y qu
endo Chris Korda en Bo
e se autodefine como
sto
n,
«un
a
aso
van encaminados a res
ciación sin ánimo de luc
tablecer el equilibrio en
ro cuyos esfuerzos
tre los seres humanos
la Tierra».
y las especies restantes
en

Un equilibrio que sólo
se puede lograr a través
de una reducción volun
población, por lo que
taria y masiva de la
no hay más salida que
plegarse ante lo que co
de esta iglesia: el suicid
nstituye los cuatro pila
io, el aborto, el canibalis
res
mo y la sodomía, enten
cualquier acto sexual
dida esta última como
no reproductivo. Esta
serie de normas se res
que preside su página
umen en un solo mand
web: «No procrearás».
amiento

Junto a este mandam
iento único, en la home
del portal oficial de est
tramos también un co
a organización enconntador muy particular,
cuyos dígitos avanzan
de cuatro nuevas unida
a una velocidad aprox
des por segundo. Lo qu
imada
e cuenta no son los vis
la población mundial,
itantes a la web, sino
que en estos momento
s
se
encamina ya hacia los
personas.
7.500 millones de
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Este contador bien po
dría ir acompañado de
otros que, sin estar en
mucho, a esta congreg
el site, también alarman
ación, como los refere
,y
ntes a las especies de
y cuyo retroceso es igu
seres vivos o los bosq
al de imparable que el
ues,
crecimiento del prime
este desorden sería, pa
ro. El culpable de todo
ra esta estructura, el ser
humano y su afán de
«Estamos presenciand
reproducción sin límite
o una extinción masiv
:
a de especies. Cada ho
hablamos de bosques
ra desaparece una. Si
húmedos tropicales el
ritmo de desaparición
sentencia Korda en su
se multiplica por cuatr
web.
o»,
Una ‘cruzada’ global co
ntra el crecimiento
Partiendo de esa base
no es de extrañar que
la Iglesia de la Eutanasi
a nivel global contra tod
a haya iniciado una cru
as las formas de crecim
zada
iento, sumando al huma
tecnológico, el demográ
no, el económico y el
fico, que es el que má
s les preocupa. Todos
descontrolada, según
estos tipos de expansió
esta institución, viene
n
n alentados por la ven
humanista que impera
erada escala de valore
en el mundo, que parte
s
de la creencia de que
todas las cosas y de qu
el hombre es la medid
e sin él el mundo no ten
a de
dría valor o significado
.
En la citada web, Korda
reconoce que la suya
es, de partida, una gu
no se resiste a dar ba
erra perdida. Sin emba
talla: «No podemos im
rgo,
pedir a los humanos qu
podemos hacerles sen
e maten a la Tierra, pe
tirse culpables por ello
ro
. Y también podemos
hijos, consumiendo lo
no participar. No tenien
mínimo posible y, finalm
do
ente, suicidándonos».
miembros de la congreg
En este contexto, los
ación optan por hacer
pe
dagogía creando lo qu
primera religión «antih
e se podría considerar
umana».
la
Es por eso que, a difere
ncia de cualquier otra
estructura, en esta org
qué manera, cualquie
anización sí se celebra,
r baja. La Reverendo ac
y de
lara que, si bien no es
darse para poder acce
necesario tener que sui
der a su congregación
ci, sí que es deseable da
de acometer un pensa
rse de alta en la mism
miento suicida. De est
a antes
a forma, el miembro se
en santo para su religió
convertiría automática
n.
mente
Como era de esperar,
tanto esta iglesia como
su fundadora han sido
polémicas a lo largo de
objeto de distintas
l tiempo. Una de las qu
e provocó más ríos de
de los atentados del 11
tinta se produjo a raíz
de septiembre de 2001
. Tras el ataque, la igle
un videoclip de en el qu
sia no dudó en elaborar
e se combinaban imág
enes pornográficas co
de los aviones en las
n otras de los impacto
Torres gemelas. Todo
s
ello amenizado con un
compuesta por la pro
a banda sonora electr
pia Korda. Vídeo que
ónica
sigue disponible para
descargue.
que cualquier usuario
lo
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You Are the Problem
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Chris Korda is under the
ultimate deadline. As
reverend of the Churc
churchofeuthanasia.or
h of Euthanasia (www.
g), she’s running an ed
gy, in-your-face camp
lation before every red
aign to stop human ov
wood, owl, and butterfly
erpopufades into history.
With a droll theology tha
t advocates suicide, ab
ortion, cannibalism, an
her crew of young eco-h
d sodomy. Korda and
ackers are waging wa
r on the reproductive
generation -- before the
habits of the baby boom
planet gets too messe
er
d up.
«Some of the hardest
cases we deal with are
liberals and other ‘huma
themselves intelligent
nists’ who consider
and civilized,» Korda say
s. «They are far more
than less ‘educated’ pe
heavily indoctrinated
ople and therefore off
er much more resistanc
world, people will think
e.» In Korda’s perfect
of themselves less as
individuals and more as
«tool-wielding apes, ho
members of a species
used among many oth
of
er sentient beings, all
this vast, extraordinary,
of whom play some pa
living organism we ca
rt in
ll Earth.»
Kate Rix

